Review Article

Amateur Poets tn Australia

Presumably most poets have been amateurs once-MiltOn always excepted, Pope exAn amateur poet, of course, is not one who fails to make a living fr om
cused.
verses; on this count fevv in any age would not quali f, . He may be thought of as a
poet who scatters his poems before they ha ve been made to fly by their own principles.
He is an amateur not because his poems are short and few-modern practices and some
ancient genres alike could bring poetry to this pass-but because his poems are not yet
perfected. Amateurism in poetry is partly Apollo's unpredictableness but more an air
of Minerva's neglect. An amateur poem is a thing of fits and starts-delig htful fits,
exultant starts perhaps, fo llowed by whims and spasms, stopped before it is finished.
Poetry of poor or unreliable quality is called amateurish because it seems hasty or undone.
Amateur put..:Lry has the quality of unsteadiness. Experimental verse is not by necessity
amateur; the amateur, indeed, is often imitative, and he makes a guess in preference to a
controlled inquiry. Again, amateur poetry need not be bad poetry-not wilful, persisting, anfractuous bad poetry; its badness is casual, disinterested, not yet perfected. On the
other hand, if a poet writes rarely but always finely, the body of his poetry, particularly if
fixed in enduring print, comes to suggest that he is not an amateur, because he has consistently given his poetry the attention it needed to be made as perfect as that of the
masters, that is, to be constructed by its own laws. If we look only to his intermittent
writing, we may still think of him as an amateur, though a skilled one. This is very
irritating, especially for him, because consistent high quality demands faithfulness to the
art even if the poet does not write two lines in a twelvemonth. The intermittent, skilled
amateur may be a great poet, though I cannot think of an instance. He becomes a minor
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poet, writing poetry that is finished but limited. The amateur poet has a tragic life: by
seeking to improve he abolishes himself. Again, the established poet may be an amateur
by quality, though his verses arrive in regular loads. We may deny that he is a master,
major or minor. I am suggesting a qualitative glissando with variations, descending
from major to minor, into amateur, down to bad. Amateur poetry is unready; minor
poetry is narrow. Practically, amateurism serves as the poets childhood, in which we
hope he will develop to his minority or higher. The amateur poem is a game of play,
the minor poem a work of art.
In Australia much poetry has been amateur. Poetry there has often seemed a game,
rather like the cricket yo u play on a matting pitch, in your spare time, without pay. A
swag of small books * of amateur poetry on the way to becoming minor poetry comes
from the Sydney house of Edwards & Shaw. The book-bundling of this firm is of a
higher order than is usual fo r poetry in .Australia. At their best its volumes are quite
handsome. Some of these book s are stapled between paper covers; others are bound in
cloth; all are well designed and printed . They are published by a group that call::;
itself the Lyre-Bird Writers, and are promoted by the .Australian Commonwealth Literary
Fund, which in some cases guarantees the firm against loss.
Sponsorship by continuing organizations is especially relevant to amateur poetry.
Amateur products may have an ephemeral life . They are their makers' playthings, and
are thrown dow n, forgotten, or lost when other interests, such as stern duty, re-establish
the balance of the mind. Then a smiling wife or au old, loving dog is needed to bring
the treasure back to the amateur master's hand. Sponsoring organizations hold the
Amateur publication of poetry is scarcely an acceptable
ladder up to literary life.
pastime. Poetry that is published by the amateur author himself or is published fo r him
by a house whose imprint is not considered a guarantee is likei y to remain in print but
not in circulation. A few Australian writers print, publish, and hawk thei products
fro m priv~te mailbags and on Sydney street corners. The r putation of their books is as
the life of man in the eye of Hobbes. It is luck if yo u locate the titles three years lace
in the Annual Catalogue of Australian Publications from Canberr:1 . and the authors must
have abandoned hope before entering the rev iewers' columns in the quarterlies . Books
of this destitute class that I have found and read (for the pity of it) sometimes contain
the one poem, their best, that is no worse than the occasional poem. the worst, in the
books that are admitted for review in this essay; on the whole, it seems probable that the
amateur publica tions do normall y enshrine a mistaken muse. IE one of these shakv
temples of pri nt should happen to hold a legitimate goddess, her reputation would b~
slow to pass currenr. In practice, a poet is usuall y thought of as an amateur in status,
whatever the quality of his work, until he has been pu blished in recognized periodicals
and by one or another of the recognized publishers of poetr y. There are perhaps about
eight of these last in Australia, some very inactive. The combination of the Lvre-Bird
I
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'vVriters, the Commonwealth Literary Fund, and Edwards & Shaw is one to serve the poet
who is readying himself but is not yet quite able or fortunate enough to command his
own market and a professional imprint. It allows such a poet to appear with an
auspicious priesthood and a professional house. Each of the poets reviewed here has
worked a pen for years and published in Australian journals and annuals. One or another has previously had a book in print. ?\ow some of his work appears in a discreetly
small selection of about thirty poems, many of them old toys rescued and dusted off for
the one-man show. In some ways it is an odd outcome of five, ten, or twenty years'
activity. The amateur poet, no less than John Milton and Emily Dickinson, is constantly
aware of an audience at the last. A Cambridge professor might phrase it: I do not meet
a solipsist who tells me he is writing a poem on me. F or a poet the way to an audience
lies through print.
Subjects and styles differ from one of these volumes to another-a mercy that
suggests the latitudinarianism of the literary priesthood and the vitality of recent Australian amateur poets. Each writer co vers his own terrain and makes his own views. He
is a distinct individual who has gone about his own business-often a practical occupation-and thought and written of what he knew. I£ his book is limited in range of
subject and treatment, each offe rs something unique and o£ int rest because it is his insight and his poem, whatever the tradition in which he writes. These Australians are
rarel y profound; their poems do not bring meaning to experience that they do not report.
Yet in sa ving the limited individual insights of biography from lapsing in to history,
amateur poetry performs not the meanest of its services to culture.
Nancy Cato's The Darkened W indo w ( 1950) is a selection of brief poems of tiny
experiences rather timidl y felt and construed in reflection under the infl uence of disabled
idealism. The world of the poetry is usuall y that of the countryside, with the wheatfields,
or the hills, a river scene, and the magp ies and parrots. Occasionally we get a purely
descriptive poem like "Landscape, H ope Valley" ; usually the sensory event or situation
is the underlying circumstance from which discussion, often troubled , aris~s . This makes
fo r typical amateur poems. Reasonably good fi rst stanzas or images in their developments
fall out of proportion and are spoiled. For example, "Independence" d scribes a scene
in the first stanza, a swagman in the second. He prompts the explicit inquiry "Where
did he come from, where could he be going?" whose g rammar betrays to the reader of
the poem that reflection has intervened. The third and last stan za states a meaning
g lim psed in the swagman, states it rather than creates a total poem in which a meaning
might present itself in situ; what is directl y spoken about now is not tbe subject depicted
in the first two stanzas but a biographical report of the mental experience of remembering
and commenting:
But still the imagination glows, the blood
Stirs at the memory of that symbolic stranger
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Glimpsed in a moment of vision and swiftly goneMan and his independent spirit, alone
On the vast plains, with night and rain coming on.

The amateur structure of this poem will not bear the comparison it invites with the
masterly development of Judith vVright's "Bullocky" or with Nan McDonald's "The
Lonely Fire"; it is even less neat, though is has more meat, than Ingamells' amoeba
"The Bullocky." Th e Darkened Window has a disappointingly small number of quite
cleaned panes, and some are broken.
The poetess is perplexed throughout by a problem of Time. This is one of the
three or four most persistent themes of recent Australian poetry. The writer who shall
say what the problem is and solve it will be a prophet to Australian life. Nancy Cato
is not alone in failing to frame the terms of inquiry. Sometimes time is cutting down
the past like a man in a patched waistcoat in the back paddock; sometimes it is that old
philosophical howler the river; sometimes it is ages of geology, sometimes history, sometimes a draughty corridor of human gc11t.:raLions. Always time is "the bitterest enemy ."
One seeks to escape from time, place, and self by mind, and from idealism by a vague
sort of earth religion. Fundamentally it appears that this world of time is the enemy
because the poetess wishes to live in it by the standards of another world of eternity, the
mind, the soul, which has an independent existence and commands the sacrifice of this
world. Hence the retreat from experience in the images. The sacrifice is not a willing
one. "Dark Infinity" is a black cat waiting to pounce on the soul, which in its body is
a "frightened mouse" in its hole. The bright "world of everyday, will be pitiful to lose
when one goes into the world of half-light. Nancy Cato laments the loss of this Australian world,
Where moves the strange real ity of red kangaroos, hopping,
Bouncing lightly over the hard gibber plains,
Or among the spinifex-pincushions; where un sleeping
The mirage quivers in indigo shapes, forms fours, and feigns
Water, hills or trees with the same dex terous deceit.
And once passed forever into that grey world of dream
How will I forget the scent of summtr, the white
Hot, dusty roads, the red roads, flowing like a stream . ...

The world of eternity, far from being embraced or anticipated with rapture, is as
tenuous as a "grey world of dreams." The essential and anachronous poetic milieu of
this verse appears when we allow it to remind us of Pater's saying how hard it was to
"endure Lhe greyness of the ideal or spiritual world."
In 1957 Nancy Cato's The Dancing Bough was published by another firm. In this
selection some advance has been made. Often the poems have been concentrated to
fifty words or so with an improvement in integrity. Time remains a puzzler; it is the
"soundproof glass" that conceals the music of that other world. The time of childhood
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is past ; death stalks the garden· in retrospect this life is good enough to be wished longer.
The poetess is more concerned than formerly with the experiences she chooses to write of.
"The dancing bough", she sa ys, is " beyond the darkened window.''
their subjects mo re wholly and are better wholes than the earlier ones.

The poems realize
The thinker, the

thinkiP-g, and the thought of time are conveyed within the imagined experience, and that
is all the poem one knows or needs to know.
first and last of the five stanzas of 'The R oad' ' :

Here, u ngallantl y disjoined. are the

I made th e rising moon g0 b:.~ck

Behind the shouldering hill,
I raced along the east ward trJck
Till time itself stood still.
And light and movement, skv and
And lite and time were one .
.\ s through the night I raced, I sped,
i drove towards the ~ un.

road

The greater pos1t1veness of the poems in this book seems to justify the publication
of the fo rmer one. Sooner or lat.er a \.Vritcr must be allowed to read his own words in
print if he is ever to get the feel o f writing fo r an audience.
John Blight, born in South Australia in 1913. has spent most of his life in Queensland, where he has travelled widel y and at the time of publis hing was an accountant to
in ce 1939 h is poems have been appearing in periodicals,
a timber fi rm in J'v!a r ybo rough .
and h~ prnrh11f'r.l a volume, T l1e' Old PimiJ·t, in !945 . The Two Suns M et (1954) is a
selection of the work of a practised amateu r. These are poems of down-to-earth exper·
ience quietly enjoyed by a liYely, practica~ observer. ?\"o roars here like those that come,
in celebration of expe ri ence. from the middle-aged heJrtics of Sydney. We seem to read
entries, often in th first person . in a ·ircumstantial diary of interesting matters in :1 man's
world of th countryside, the coastline. the sea. "One weeding, when I pulled a skull /
Out of the earth .. . ." "You could m~uch fbmes for candles from this shrub . . . .''
When I han: he2rd nothing and -;ecn nothing
After a day perishing in the arey bush
With my gun and m y d0g . is it provi n a
Existence matters or not, that makes me push
T obacco into the bowl and. im personal. watch
The tortured char of the rna ch:

Doing and watchino- prove whether existence. matters.

Vi c liYe in the present moment or

rnmmon action:
Past time and present touch
Alone at the in stant. ).low. :1nd are pa rted. Much
Of doing , is what is do ne ....

The style 1s part of this view .

The imagination 1s concrete: fidelity m description
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its fo rte.

The language is plain but not vulgar; the rhythm and diction of casual

talk are caught up without pretence.
unna turall y) .

ivietre is controlled ( but occasionally intrudes

Act. on is not ri ) e nc , an d B igh t is sens iri·:e to psyc hol ogical m oods as well as to
"a bird \Yit h a red bill. " The poems a i e often retl ecti \"C in a matter-of-fact to ne and he
likes an occasio nal speculat io n o n the bi~ issu s. In the followin g (comp lete) poem
''D us k " he is at his full stretc h p octi -:: :~L: a d imdkctuall y. :\s a wl ole poe m it is not
qui te t~· p i..:al of the others. Th e ~· t" r,d to terser 1110\'Cme n t · and to less meditative
subj"'cts .

I thi nk it o ne of hi s best, and it i!l t strates several characteristic fea tures of his

vvor k, notabl y ( in all stanza s) the conc re "" a. d k in :1esthetic rmagery.
Befo re the ni; ht, :I t the !Jst btJ ur
Of g:n hc i:1 g- du · :.;: w be:1 m inute ~ . :1lmost.
. b •; be c.-•u nte! in tl 1c ;lir
( :---;o !(,r.:! er .lS r · •int;; in. inite and lost,
8u t ~r.1 i n of ai r . !ik e tbe la st sJnd
fo .JI! i ~:r in ho ur ·~b sse~) thL: y
HJve rurpo rt , eem more r Lmned
T hJn d urin3 the brigh t ru sh 1A tidal dJ y.

I. li sren in-::; b\· he se::t . h '>t! he:.1 rll
T he mi pc-. al.l r ipin_2 St'J·birc b . calling
:\..~ f<)$ 'i the: cJi m nf w.1tcr' : :ts :1 w i1 ispcred wo rJ
f !e~u - ! in a rr,o m. a:. c!c:J~ , :l S sn. lv ial! ing.
\\' ho•~ c is the .,.,)ice t.~ Jt c:t!L :d l ii:· Jt ni~h t)
T he !. kd~ , :;;~ •!-:<:r. !.c s:::Jd owo; c , ,,·.! rr geri:-c.-r,
T he r is ::t m i·1:_rl in '.:!' nt m en 3r-.u nd J lic;h t:
C 1mmur.io n tha t fo lk seck ir. st,Jflny w e lthcr.
gc n t ~encss

one ma ;• ex j•cct of friend s:
Zm m the rin .:.: n[ L1c::s w.;lli ng
ut the c c: rn.d ni; !.t w i1c: 1t th i, !i.e ends
And we hc:1 r :1cross rhe ~!<lees \'u ice: cal ing,
It is the -;pir it th.lt c.d l" c11. h t,t eac h.
T i:c annc:tli ng h , nd ,,[ ~ icc1' uni tes :~!! ki nd
A : t~ r rh.1 r ~:t", min •7 o i l. \V : .. t 1 c::d f, ,r ·i-lccch .:
T hi · is th e ho ur ot J u ~ J. a nJ pca CL: o t mi nd .

A
A

( (l !Tl l •i rt

Blic h t's poe m s sug gest an ir teresting co ntrast to th ose of the natio nalistic Ji ndyworobak poets. H e has a sensi bili ty that has bee n as muc h formed by the " earth' ' and is
surel y c..- e ry bit as m uch , stralian as a n Y ot th eirs : bu t he d oes not fi nd it needful to
hail :\ustral ia Fa ir and ta ke £i fo r a Q ue.:n sla nd a bori g ir.es' corroboree to finJ h is identi ty o r w r ite g ooJ poe r~· · O n the o lhe r lu nJ, '"Du k' ' is a \vo rld a wa y f ro m the
so ~ lmt iC:ltcd ago11ics o t Professor . . D . H ope 's 1-'ucms . l.: nd o ub tedly . Blig ht's se nsib ility
could no t abso rb the p roblem s ot the m erci es lite wit h wh. ch H ope deal s. The strength
of the ama teur like Bli;l t is th J t his f ocms creJ. te a Yie w of ex periences and iss ues which,
while it is h!s own, is common enough b ~ Ia ·ks a rousing p rofessional interpreter.
a pity (though statisticians ma y not admit it ) that not all of his poems are his best.

It is
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Another Queenslander is David Rowbotham, a native inhabitant of the Darling
Downs. He has taught school, studied at universities, visited England, and returned to
the Downs. Ploughman and Poet ( 1954) is a selection of what may be termed good
Australian Georgian poetry. It draws nostalgic pictures of the outback town and
agrarian scene; persons in the poems are somewhat static, rarely speaking or evolving.
The attitude is one of acceptance; life goes on despite the difficulties of farming, and "we
shall endure Time" with the generations of men . The pieces are descriptive or evocative,
the atmosphere placid, the mood reGectivc, the poet chiefly an approving observer not
strongly in volved. The poetic diction is modest literary Eng lish, with a few distinct
Australianisms, and onl y an occas ional astringent ph rase like " preposterous paddocks."
Syntax is straightforward. The im aginatio n is ess.::nti3 ly reprod L! rive ra the r than metaphorical. The stanzas are reg br ancl r h::mcd . a:1 1 the sl mv mo\ em·:nt ot the rh ythms
m easu res out the slav..- p: sc of Li..; \'\lli..:h ·- ·::_ ~:lL: ,. -·c.~: L l-rncrs r<ss \ ·i: hout dist u rbance
in a tru st\\·orth y countn siJ .::. "EarJ:i)c •..:r ~ ·· is t::;·;.::J.!.
O !J P:::tcr so_t., a t t~:c r!~·.:.! c:~ '.\' ,:u:-:·~ 'r.
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ir is amateur. This verse, like Na ncy Cato·s. states rat her th an creates its intended
meaning. Rowbotham states : "To the earth, to the redolent earth my days have bound
me.
Poetry has not been worked at until the images of the Darling Downs can be a
mode of conceiving and expressing that seems inherent in the poet when he writes of
being bound to that earth. Contrast the countrywoman Judith Wright:
contempora ry A ustr3 1ian.
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South ot my days' circle, part of my blood's country
rises that tableland , ...
and the old cottage lurches in fo r shelter.

This is what the Jindyworobaks rightly blunder towards. Rowbotham's poems do not
set the Darling on poetic fire.
In a second volume published in 1958 by another house he wanders farther afield
in the Queensland countryside and strays into lyricism, romanticism, love, philosophy,
and theology. The work remains essentially Georgian, and the limitations of that mode
of conception are revealed on the broader canvas. If he is making a bid for a professional
role, his work may come to test whether the Georgian outlook on poetry can be sustained
in Australia. That is one of the issues of contemporary Australian literary life.
In The Other i\lfeaning ( 1956) Vivian Smith makes thirty-fo ur short taut jagged
stabs at tending a career of pain . In free verse or rh ymed stanzas, the poems are tense
with abrupt interjections and impactions of speech rhythms that provoke the movement
to uncertainty and jolts. Some of the poems are allegorical, that is, a scene or situation
is established and a moral is drawn; others pass back and forth between scene and moral,
so that descriptive images work into symbolic meanings. Others are organized about a
line of meaning that is the locus of symbols which are flung into the poem loaded with
secret, discrete meanings that may perhaps be unravelled in :mother poem that one is not
reading. The symbols are frequently of storm, wreckage, tearing, violence, agony. For
the reader the locus is often zigzag or, for a space, hypothecated. The syntax is that of.
"extreme curt'' style and extorts hard reading. The world of the poems is angular and
jabbing.
In these tight, symbolist poems, at times wearing rags of Eliot, Smith attempts to
hint or suggest significance in a "stubborn world of pain," "finding the world alive with
pain, and without its other meaning.' In summer the Australian symbolist finds "paddocks of delight" and "my easy birds shake off their fear.' A late autumn dove may defy
winter's despair as_, seen in light, it "lives into !if ." More often, "winter's orchid dies
again. " The poem "Winter Foreshore" is typical of Smith's best in all respects.
The drilling wind, the whittling air
these cruel tortured days
could eat the feeling in the mind
to the thought beneath despair:
we are our elegies of praise·
our going through is all.
T hese objects caught in light,
discarded anchor, sodd en bird,
the wind·rhymina shell
reveal the heart is desolate.
Worm-wood hull and ruined shore,
the sharp thrust of splintered wood
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scratch the mind with shapes of pain;
severed now, this one bird's claw
rejects the traitor tide.
Under the ravaging brittle wind
anchor , sto ne and drirtwood lie:
dragged in a net of sentiment
they" ll clutter up the m indtill the y become an elegy
or riveted to praise
endure the tra ffic of the heart.
Our winter sho re is le:t shed to a tide
that covers all. But we mu st build:
build from the havoc of our da ys .

In "These \Vrens, This \Vattle Tree" Smith sug ests that the heart should be where
the mind finds "meaning', and this is in the so ng of poetry. perhaps in beauty, as in
"Portuguese Laurel, Flowering":
Those branches laced w ith light
<il' e rooted in our tr:1gic world:
confu sion breaks through in delight.

Style, meaning, and (what is often missing in other poets) a raison d' etre o£ writing
just this poetry are intimate. This is disciplined~ serious, challenging poetry. It is
sometimes over disciplined. It becomes forcing instead of forceful when powerful or
extensi\·e meanings are concentrated into one-word images and beat like hammerheads
along compact sentences. \Vhen a poem begins "Drunk in a tenement she dies," the
stance is one of bardic afflatus, but this is not sustained and ( I take it) not intended in
the succeeding "close- ups " of "abject life. " In sum, in these poems it is as if a philosopher were saying ever and anon in a broken voice, " There is a problem of pain", but
could not locate it in circumstantial examples or fo rmulate the issue. Nevertheless, this
poetry is a more original literary creation than the others so far re viewed here; it is a
verbal construct of concepts that is ne w and self -sustaining .
.. . noth er poet employing near-contemporar y English techniques is the younger
amateur Ra y fathew. In ~V ith Cypre!;j· Pine ( 1951 ) , at the (for him ) ad vanced age of
twenty-two, desperatel y litera te , he vvas maLng poems of v\·ha t many others o-et to know
without getting to publish. He is Australian enough to make ao opening: bow ( his
final, one imagined) to the Jind ywo robak my h. In the beginning all was .::-reeo \\"i ~
cypress pine.
ow things ha ve changed. The pine is fo rbidden, thouc-h each must go
to listen to it. The small outback town is deserted . H e describes Lh<..: tow n an d outback
with plain diction simple syntax, ao e_,e fo r people and an ear fo r talk, with ao air of
amused disinterest. His proper milieu is the modern city. ft is there and fo r there that
the poem must "affirm from the past . . . that li fe (being miracle) will last.' This
project to make poetry fo r present-day urba n culture is an exci tin g fea ture oi con-
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temporary Australian literature. Mathew adopts free verse, affects familiar language
and subjects, and hands out hard metaphors. Eliot's evening cat slinks about an Australian small town:
Our corrugated to wn with its peel -pa int wall s
stares at the sunset, ti ll sta red -o ut the sun blls.
Then it sinks into soft night as though it belonged.
loses its shape to the dark like a i luid cat ....

To the young Australian, modern mec hanized civilization is the problem, not the
answer, fo r personal life.
Still. after the sec urity of iast machines
t hat do as w e w :1n t what we do not w:J.nt.
a : e r thi s cre:J tion witho ut pause between scenes,
thi s idiot cake -wa . · th:Jt we da re not stop,
there ccmes a guiet more terrib le from sound w e are so usetl to hav ing them :J.ro u nd.

In this quiet the lonely poet must find his moment. The machines deaden us; the
world seems voiceless. H e m ust look for the lite in urban life. Mathew is for "dropping
the pretence, '' whether it is com·ention or other people's "say so" or one's self-deception.
In these poems self-conscious Australian youths are presented in a perspective that is at
once a mental stance of rueful objectivity and a stylistic mode of irony. Tolerantly
barracking the ladies ' cricket match, they fo rget the game for the females; then they are
"ashamed to have caught one anotht>r out." (The pun on the cricketing term of dismissal sharpens the point.) Mathew is a devastating expert on catching people (himself
included) out. "I am suspicious of intellectual perfection"-and, it may be added, of
motives.
The poem "Tourists" that fo llows is not his most vital, but it is characteristic.
We took T he L o ng Walk: sa w m a ny trees.
Six hu ndred vari eties . the g-uide- ook sa id.
S hade- types and softwooJ . ~nati 'e :1nd impor t:d,
Th ey w ere ver y _gree n. :md to us th ey were trees.
The sun w as ou r heavy and crushin .O' ha\·e rsa ck
Tha t made leg·; un ~teJJy and r.rt sa tistac o ry.
So t h :J.t o n ly in the deeD. cool river
J tree
Cn ul d we gaze u~ at the dJv w:rh o ur ha s b'ck.

or

And we fini shed by climbing he Giant·
tai rwJ ~··
Breathless to co unt and u s i n~; the h eart -be:.~t.
But she wa s the life l yea r1~ed to in the heat.
And her touch made stairway starwa y to the su n.

In the first two lines Mathew shows his ability to glance at the meaning of a poem in
an initial image. As an amateur he controls structure with considerable skill. His retention here of images ("cool ri ver' ', "starway' ' J "from the past" and not from the urban
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works of man's hand reflects his view that "The poems come easiest when
the deep
earth and the dark sea find in you home."
After this wide-awake, self-dissatisfied book in 1951 it remained to be seen if
Mathew would turn professional ("After such knowledge, what forgiveness?") and in
particular if the natural source of life that he carried into the city would continue to
satisfy when the going got sophisticated. On the whole it did not. In Song and Dance
( 1957) the earlier incipient girl and the love interest have developed into "the hue and
cry after Cupid." Love is a many-splintered thing: "I love you, loathe you, need,
despise." Struggling to tell all, and to find his identity in love, sophisticated Mathew has
now adopted the metaphysical tradition with imitations of Donne and perhaps (in the
rhymed stanzas, circling arguments, and figurae verborum ) of Empson. The sky and
sea now "make of our love a burning-glass to catch eternity." "On a Day" is characteristicall y contrived and developed.
On a day of extreme heat I laid my head,
Cool in he r lap; in her soft hands I lay .
If it had chanceJ that I had rai sed my head ,
day.
I could have had the trembling air

oi

From the le:J. ves, the tree -runners· w:J.ter- sound
Of cool and coo l was liquiJ green :wd rrreen .
If it had chanced that I had nude some sound,
She would have bid her lips where sou nd had been.
But to te ll truth the languid heat of day,
The net -like cool ot that lmd cry and cry,
Held both of us within, without, the day
And we stayed still as the unmoving sky.
It seemed that I could see from place
Outside t ~ e gbss th at pupilled on my eyes .
And hold ing both oi us. ::mel three th e place,
I seemed to hold the world at its true size.

It eemed tha t ne\·er had \Ve ever loved,
And ne\'er h:H.l 1 lllo\'ed within her breath
As l did then. fo r we two deeply loved
.'\!thou gh we sta_; cd Js sti I ::tnJ sepa rate as

cath.

Then somewhere, neJ.r the sun , an atom moved.
Sky-lark or anuel, which one cou!J it be?
And crying to her eyes I Ji so mov ed,
And pointing upw:1rds turned upon her knee.
That bird -thing sang as it approached its sun
Am.l I tuu uttered more than I could say.
The bird and I approached a separate sun
Till I fo und love was deeper, was the day.

Mathew is an advancing student who can learn a new instrument. Yet cleverness
has cost clarity and spontaneity in expression and conception, whether we read the meta-
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physical poems on "the newness of eternal world" fo r abstract patterns of philosophy or
for concrete definitioes of experience. In the coun try, the poet longs to get back to
ydney where h e can ''be miserable without pretence'' and "be indiffe rent." In the
second part o£ the booklet he captures the m etropolis .

It is a hard life , if you don't

weaken: "Give me m y ow n hurt, my o\·v n squa lc r, pain, and I will make it truth ."
These unmeta physical poems susta in the mode of the earlier book, more artificially, more
dcliber:ltely, but sometimes less successfully . In Song and Dance rue has turned to columbines. 0.-Iathew r emains an amat ur prof~ss iona l. He has some of the potential energy
and the apparatus of La yto n- he ma y make a big ban"' in Syd ney, for one touch of Layton
makes the world go round .
All these poets are unread y. So was Shakespeare when his earliest plays were put
on stages. In selections so lon g mellO\.v ed, one prepares for pungency. The poems are
not all of the best \ intao-e, but non e is quite flat. Publica tion from slow distilla tion has
p roduced a small amount of ve rse of good quality. This is an accom plishment for both
poets a nd spomors. and justifies the bJJe r. v\~ hat is nceJed is more practice, more publication, and above all an in fo rm ed, imaginative awareness of what has been done in poetry.
To be conscious of where he stand s in poetry, to di ·ine what is to be done, are desirable
but difficult insi o-hts , espec iall y for the amateur in Australia. where society does not know
w hat a poet d oes , and each beo-innin g poet must find it out alone. The historical sense,
says Eliot. is "nearl y indispen sable to an yone who would continue to be a poet beyond
his twenty-fifth yea r." vVith his customary rele\' ance. Eliot has seen in Th e Confidential
Clal( dtat the problem o[ the capable artist who is not in the front rank is disturbing in
a modern hig hl y-ed ucated community . There is less and less room for what the Jacobean
dramatist called "a little unbak'd Poetr; , such as the Dablers of our time contrive, that
has no weight nor wheel to move the mind." With high wages and p::tper-back classics,
the amateur must think himself seriously addressed by Ruskin:
With poetry seco nd-rate in q11alit n o one ough t to be all owed to t rouble
m ankind . There is quite enough of the best.-much m ore than we can
e ·er read or en ' oy in the length of life; ~tnd it is a literal wron<T or sin in an y
I have no patience with
person to encumbe r u with inferior wnrk.
apolog ies made by :'oung p ·eud t) -poets. ''that the~: believe there is some
g-ood in what thev have written: tha thcv ho pe to do better in time," etc.
Some (!omi 1
If .t here is not all !:!'Ood. ti1erc . is no o-ood.
1f thev ho oe
LCJ do .b etter. wh · do they tr0 uble ' us now~
Let them rather coura~eou;lv
bu rn all they have done. a·nd wait fo r better da :s.
"'
.

A goocl p:ut of the amateu r's rep ly has be.un voiced by a professional contemporar y of
Ruskin's: "Produce' PruJu c ~ ! \Jvrere it buL the pitifullcst inCnitesimal traction of a Product. produce it. in God's nam e 1 'Ti s the utmost thou hast in thee: out with it, then.
L p. up 1" Alas. what appears when an amateu r poet outs with what is in him had often
hetter been s ranglecl, and the Philistines must be show n the ass's jaw: ''In poetry the
distinction between excellent and inferi r, sound and unsound or only half-sound true
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and untrue or onl y hal f- true, is of paramount importance. It is of paramount importance
because of the high destinies of poetry.' In the end, the accomplishments of amateur
poets must be all o~ ed to justi fy or silence them . _-earl y every one of the poets re viewed
here offers a reader a fe w pieces tha t are finished structures and can reward him more
than once and sometimes bring him the pleasure of having fo und a new insight that he
k nows he will keep aside . The poetr y is almost ready. It is published at the moment of
amateur poet ry' s apotheosis as minor poetry, when there is a work of art that fo r an
audience prin gs perpetually to li fe in an organization of energies, an invention by which
the amateur shows that he has the skill o£ the mas ter and is worthy of the profession, its
public, and its critics.
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